The effect of a new antibiotic, cryptosporiopsin, on RNA synthesis in L-cells.
The effect of cryptosporiopsin on RNA synthesis in L-cells was studied as part of an investigation on the mechanism of action and potential toxicity of the antibiotic in mammalian cells. RNA synthesis in vitro was tested in intact isolated L-cell nuclei, in conjunction with selective inhibitors of nucleolar and nucleoplasmic RNA synthetic activities; It was found that only the nucleoplasmic activity (polymerase II), was inhibited by cryptosporiopsin and that the drug showed no effect on the activity of the nucleolar enzyme (polymerase I). RNA synthesis in vivo was tested using double labelling with I114-C]guanine and [3-H]-uridine in an attempt at discriminating between G+C nucleolar trna and high A+U nucleoplasmic RNA synthesis. Results revealed that the uptake of these precursors into both types of RNA was inhibited by cryptosporiopsin in intact cells. Measurements of the nucleotide pools in these cells indicated that the antibiotic affects uptak and phosphorylation of nucleosides and nucleotides, especially the production of ATP; These results suggest that the uptake inhibition observed in vivo could be due, at least in part, to energy and/or precursor shortage.